Abstract: Aluminum-induced crystallization(AIC) is one of the ways to improve characteristics of thin-film poly-crystalline (TFPC) silicon solar cell since it shows large grain size and good properties for TFPC silicon solar cell. In AIC process, aluminum is firstly deposited on foreign substrate. Then, silicon is deposited on aluminum. Annealing was done below the eutectic temperature of aluminum and silicon(577 o C). Afterward, amorphous silicon layer is crystallized by aluminum-inducing process. In this paper, we report amorphous silicon layer thickness effects to crystallized silicon and hillock characteristics since the amorphous silicon layer is important layer for AIC.Crystallized silicon properties were analyzed dependent upon silicon thickness (50 % -200 % than aluminum layer thickness). In case of the thick amorphous silicon (above 300 nm), hillocks grew on the crystallized silicon layer, Even though silicon hillock showed high crystallinity as a result of Raman spectroscopy, it had not enough grain size (average 4 µm). Therefore, as results, samples which had 113 % -120 % silicon and aluminum thickness ratio showed proper thickness to use as a seed layer.
INTRODUCTION
Use of thin-film poly-crystalline (TFPC) silicon solar cell on foreign substrates is one of the ways to reduce levelized cost of energy (LCOE) of the silicon solar cell. Research trends in TFPC silicon solar cell using foreign substrates are usually focused on enlarging silicon grain size. Silicon absorb layer is deposited using atmospheric pressure chemical vapor deposition (APCVD) [1] or rapid thermal chemical vapor deposition (RTCVD) [2] . Then, the silicon is processed by zone-melting recrystallization (ZMR) to increase the grain size [3] [4] [5] . A process based on seed layer formation also has been reported to enlarge silicon grain size in several institutes. The seed layer process is an important technology for TFPC silicon solar cells. One of seed layer technologies is metal induced crystallization using nickel [6, 7] , aluminum [8] [9] [10] , etc. Aluminum-induced crystallization (AIC) is a common method since silicon seed layer which is formed by AIC has large silicon grain size and back surface field (BSF) property [11, 12] . The conventional process of AIC is firstly aluminum is deposited on a foreign substrate. Then, aluminum is exposed in the air to deposit native aluminum oxide. After the exposure, silicon is deposited on the native aluminum oxide layer. The AIC sample is annealed below the eutectic temperature of aluminum and silicon for silicon crystallization. After the annealing process, the layers are exchanged and silicon is crystallized. This process is also called aluminum-induced layer exchange (ALILE) [13] . Aluminum and aluminum oxide layers on the crystallized silicon after the annealing are etched to use the crystallized silicon layer as a seed layer. In AIC process, the aluminum and silicon thickness and the annealing temperature are important factors to enlarge grain size and improving quality of crystallized silicon. Usually, silicon layer is thicker than aluminum layer [13] . On the other hand, silicon and aluminum layers thickness ratio and the analysis 
EXPERIMENTALS
Borosilicate glass substrates were used as a foreign substrate in this experiment. 300 nm aluminum layer was deposited using electron-beam evaporator. Aluminum deposition rate was 1.0-1.5 Å/s. Then, the samples were exposed in the air to deposit native aluminum oxide for 24 hours. After exposure in the air to form native aluminum oxide, amorphous silicon was deposited on the native aluminum oxide by elec- 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Surface morphology was firstly analyzed by using FE-SEM (non-tilt). In the case of 200 nm silicon/300 nm aluminum sample, the surface morphology showed small island shapes since there was insufficient silicon supply compared to aluminum thickness ( Fig. 1(a) ).
Surface morphology of 300 nm silicon/300 nm aluminum sample showed that larger island shape than 200 nm silicon sample. Moreover, crystallized silicon islands of 300 nm silicon sample almost covered entire surface area due to sufficient silicon supply in compared with aluminum thickness. However, there is still uncovered area at 300 nm silicon sample.
Besides, it was noteworthy that there were small (4) are the main diffusion paths to decide a net diffusion rate in normal AIC [13] . After silicon diffusion, if the silicon concentration reached to the silicon saturation concentration in the main diffusion paths, the silicon nucleation starts at the same time.
Therefore, in this experiment, the silicon hillock and crystallized layer simultaneously were formed. These results correlated the fact with that the activation energy for nucleation energy of the silicon hillock and seed layer has similar values [15] . According to the silicon nucleation theory, even insufficient silicon supplying in AIC, the hillock was formed on the surface in this experiment. However, density of silicon hillocks at 300 nm silicon sample had a higher amount due to a sufficient silicon supply. Surface morphology of 400 nm silicon/300 nm aluminum sample showed that the surface was covered with crystallized silicon, consisting with large island and small shapes hillocks. According to the small shapes hillocks, surface roughness increased than 300 nm silicon sample since silicon was over supplied. After 400 nm, 500 nm, and 600 nm silicon thickness samples showed that silicon hillocks size also grew according to over silicon supply (Fig 1 (c), (d), (e) ).
On the other hand, according to the over silicon supply, additional silicon crystallization on the hillocks was not observed since the silicon nucleation was started in the main silicon diffusion paths.
EDX analysis simultaneously analyzed with FE-SEM. (Fig. 3) . The normalization was per- Raman shift of each sample. As a result of Raman spectroscopy mapping, regardless of the silicon layer thickness, all crystallized silicon area showed good quality of silicon layer since most of the area had a peak at 520 cm -1 . While a sample which was processed by 400 nm silicon layer thickness partly showed the poly-crystalline silicon intensity (510 cm -1 ) since newly formed silicon hillocks effected to silicon quality. On the other hand, intensity of poly-crystalline silicon continuously decreased by the growth of silicon hillocks after 500 nm silicon layer thickness.
As a result of Raman spectroscopy, silicon hillocks were also shown good crystallinity to use as a seed layer since silicon hillocks which were also grown on the ordinary crystallized silicon when the silicon layer was 200% thicker than the aluminum layer. Moreover, its surface was very flat (Fig. 3) . It was noteworthy that the silicon hillock could be used as a seed layer too as a result of the Raman spectroscopy. However, EBSD results
showed different results (Fig. 4) . Colored area showed silicon grain size and black area showed that it has no intensity (Fig. 4) . As a result of EBSD, silicon islands in the 200 nm silicon sample showed crystallized silicon ( Fig. 4(a) ). However, the other black area of silicon island shape had no grain size since the roughness usually effected to EBSD results. 300 nm silicon sample showed that almost area was covered by crystallized silicon except for black areas. Maximum crystallized silicon grain size showed above 20 µm. As EBSD results of 400, 500, 600 nm silicon/300 nm aluminum samples, EBSD pattern was not clearly shown due to increase of the crystallized silicon surface roughness by silicon hillocks. However, in case of the 600 nm silicon/300 nm aluminum, the silicon hillocks also showed silicon grains while the grain size was below 4 µm ( Fig. 3(f) ). Therefore, use of silicon hillocks was difficult to use as a seed layer due to the small grain size. Moreover, increase of surface roughness after 400 nm was also one of disadvantages to use these layer as a seed.
Phase of the crystallized silicon was also analyzed using XRD (Fig. 5) . As a result of XRD, silicon direction. In literature, phase of (111) direction silicon usually shows in the defect in crystallized silicon [16] . Therefore, the proper silicon thickness ranges were to prevent hillocks is from 300 nm to 400 nm silicon. Experiment varied silicon thickness from 300 nm to 400 nm silicon was additionally processed.
According to results of an optical microscope with 300 to 400 nm silicon thickness, silicon hillocks shows on the surface with a gray color (Fig. 6 ). Covered area with crystallized silicon was continually increased in proportion to silicon layer thickness while the density of silicon hillocks was rapidly increased after 360 nm silicon thickness. Therefore, proper silicon layer thickness is from 340 nm to 360 nm.
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
Our investigation showed crystallized silicon and hillock characteristics dependence upon silicon thickness effects on AIC process. Even though insufficient silicon supplying in AIC, the hillock was formed on the crystallized silicon surface in every condition.
Interestingly, the silicon hillocks were also growth when the silicon layer thickness thicker than aluminum layer. Moreover, Raman spectroscopy also showed that the silicon hillocks had an intensity at the 520 cm -1 .
However, as a result of EBSD, actual silicon grain size of the hillocks was illustrated below 4 µm due to the primary small hillock size. Therefore, although the silicon hillocks were also grown according to increase the silicon thickness, the grain size of grown hillock was relatively small for the seed layer. As results of an additional experiment, samples which had 113 % -120 % silicon and aluminum thickness ratio showed proper thickness to use as a seed layer since it was covered the surface area with silicon and had less the silicon hillocks. As a future work, we are going to making solar cells and comparing the characteristics dependence upon silicon layer thickness. . Optical microscope images after crystallization of (a) silicon 320 nm/aluminum 300 nm, (b) silicon 340 nm/aluminum 300 nm, (c) silicon 360 nm/aluminum 300 nm, (d) silicon 380 nm/aluminum 300 nm.
